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Essays in Public and Labor Economics 
Abstract 
This dissertation comprises three chapters. The first chapter estimates the crowd-out 
effect of Social Security on private retirement saving. In a quasi-experimental research design, I 
analyze the effect of the 1990 federal mandate of Social Security coverage for all state and local 
government employees who were not covered by an equivalent state pension. Using a sample 
of more than 12 million employer-employee observations on earnings and contributions to 
retirement plans, I find that Social Security coverage induces approximately 16% of those 
affected who had previously saved in private retirement plans to stop contributing. For those 
who continue contributing, Social Security coverage crowds out about 23% of pre-reform 
contributions.  
The second chapter, joint with Jeffrey B. Liebman, explores labor market experiences of 
American men over the last decades. Using data from the Survey of Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP), matched with Social Security Administration earnings and benefit records, 
we follow individuals born in the 1940s-1970s by cohort and education groups.  We show 
substantial heterogeneity across education groups; high school dropouts start holding their first 
job later, have more years without significant earnings, a higher number of cumulative jobs, 
higher job exit rates, and lower average tenure than, for example, high school graduates.  
 iv 
Across cohorts our results illustrate that all education groups achieve significant earnings later 
in more recent cohorts. Particularly among the least-educated, the percentage who has not 
achieved significant earnings by their late 20s is increasingly rapidly across cohorts.  
The third chapter investigates to what extent OASDI disability and Supplemental 
Security Income recipients have become healthier over time in the cross-section. Using 
administrative benefit data, matched with self-reported health status from the Survey of 
Income and Program Participation, I show that particularly when measuring health by 
limitations in Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs), male benefit recipients report fewer 
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This! dissertation! comprises! three! chapters.! All! three! essays! use! large! data! sets! with!
administrative!earnings!and!benefit! receipt!data! from! the!Social! Security!Administration.! The!
first!chapter!estimates!the!crowd<out!effect!of!Social!Security!on!private!retirement!saving.!In!a!
quasi<experimental!research!design,!I!analyze!the!effect!of!the!1990!federal!mandate!of!Social!




essay! is! the!use!of!an!administrative!measure!of! the!flow! into!tax<deferred!retirement!saving!
plans.!Preliminary!results! indicate!that!Social!Security!coverage! induces!approximately!16%!of!
those!affected!who!had!previously!saved! in!private!retirement!plans!to!stop!contributing.!For!
those!who! continue! contributing,! Social! Security! coverage! crowds! out! approximately! 23%! of!
pre<reform!contributions.!!
The! second! chapter,! joint! with! Jeffrey! B.! Liebman,! explores! labor! market! experiences! of!
American! men! over! the! last! decades.! Using! data! from! the! Survey! of! Income! and! Program!
Participation!(SIPP),!matched!with!Social!Security!Administration!earnings!and!benefit!records,!
we!follow!individuals!born! in!the!1940s<1970s!by!cohort!and!education!groups.! !We!compare!




groups;! high! school! dropouts! start! holding! their! first! job! later,! have! more! years! without!






tenure! decreased! and! the! average! number! of! jobs! held! increased! over! time,! particularly! for!
high!school!dropouts.!Among!the!least<educated!we!find!substantial!heterogeneity;!While!some!
high!school!dropouts!progressively! lose!real!earnings!when!they!stay! in!the!same!job,!change!
jobs! frequently,! and! remain!at! low! tenure! levels! throughout! their! lifetime,!others!manage! to!
establish! stable! careers!with!high! tenure,! low!exit!hazards,!and!positive! real!earnings!growth!
starting!in!their!late!20s.!










disability! benefits! over! time.! Given! that! those! recipients! are! relatively! healthier! across! all!
measures! than! individuals! with! other! diagnoses,! this! drives! the! average! health! status! to!
improve.!Second,!recipients!with!musculoskeletal!disorders,!an!increasing!diagnosis!group,!are!































population.!Moreover,! individuals!have!a!strong! incentive! to! retire!by! the!age!when!they!are!
allowed! full!benefits,!which!distorts! the! timing!of! retirement.! Importantly,! the!expectation!of!
public! retirement! benefits! will! distort! individuals’! private! retirement! saving! behavior.! The!
subject!of!the!present!paper!is!to!estimate!this!last!distortion.!To!understand!this!crowd<out!of!
private! retirement! saving! by! Social! Security! is! of! primary! policy! importance! given! that!most!
developed! economies! are! considering! pension! reforms! to! counteract! the! lack! of! fiscal!




retirement! saving! has! not! been! settled! satisfactorily.! One! of! the! difficulties! associated! to!
estimating! the! effect! of! Social! Security! is! that! it! is! a! national! program,! covering! nearly! the!
entirety!of!the!U.S.!population,!and!any!related!policy!changes!affect!all!individuals!equally.!This!
makes!it!hard!to!find!a!control!group!to!compare!any!effect!to.!This!paper!addresses!that!gap!by!
analyzing!how!a! specific! group!of! individuals! that! had!previously! not! been! covered!by! Social!
Security! changed! their! private! retirement! saving! behavior! as! they! became! eligible! for! Social!
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Security!benefits.! The!eligibility! reform!studied! took!place! following!a! federal! reform! in!1990!
that!mandated! Social! Security! coverage! for! all! state! and! local! employees!who! had! not! been!
covered!previously.!!
Before!the!reform,!individuals!uncovered!by!Social!Security!would!contribute!a!fraction!of!their!
gross! income! into! tax<deferred! private! retirement! plans,! realize! a! return! based! on! how! the!
savings! were! invested! until! retirement,! and! then! consume! he! amassed! saving! during! the!
retirement! period.! After! the! reform,! newly! covered! individuals! are! now! mandated! to!
“contribute”!a!fraction!of!their!gross!income!(12.4%!including!both!the!employee!and!employer!
contributions)!to!the!public!retirement!plan,!Social!Security,!in!the!form!of!Social!Security!taxes.!
They! realize! a! return! on! those! contributions! that! depends! replacement! rates! and! full!
retirement! age,! driven! by! population! growth! rates.! Once! again! they! consume! the! amassed!
Social! Security! benefit! entitlements! upon! retirement.! In! a! simple! life<cycle!model,!we!would!
expect!coverage!by!actuarially!fair!Social!Security!to!induce!individuals!to!reduce!private!savings!
one<for<one!with!the!discounted!value!of!expected!Social!Security!benefits.!However,!there!are!
several! reasons! why! Social! Security! wealth! might! not! be! a! perfect! substitute! for! private!
retirement! saving.! First,! Social! Security! might! provide! higher! benefits! than! the! optimally!




an!effort! to! re<optimize.! Third,! institutional! aspects!of! the!Social! Security! system!such!as! the!
retirement!age!might!induce!individuals!to!retire!earlier!than!they!otherwise!would!have,!thus!
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needing!more! savings! for! a! longer! retirement! period! (Feldstein! and! Liebman,! 2002).! Fourth,!
Social! Security! wealth! is! not! liquid,! and! cannot! be! borrowed! against,! which! may! induce!




conducted! in! a! tax<deferred! instrument.! Both! imply! a! less<than<perfect! crowd<out! of! private!
retirement!saving!in!response!to!an!increase!in!Social!Security!wealth.!!
To! estimate! the! impact! of! Social! Security! on!private! saving! empirically! has! been! challenging.!
First,!scholars!have!examined!the!time<series!relationship!between!saving!and!expected!Social!
Security!benefits,!and!consistently!found!that!Social!Security!crowds!out!overall!private!savings!
significantly2.! Feldstein! (1996),! for! example,! finds! that! an!additional!dollar!of! “Social! Security!
wealth”!(i.e.!present!actuarial!value!of!future!Social!Security!benefits)!leads!to!only!2.8!cents!of!
additional!consumption!in!retirement,!implying!a!large!crowd<out!effect.!However,!Lesnoy!and!
Leimer! (1985)! argue! that! individuals! may! have! difficulty! in! correctly! calculating! their! Social!
Security! wealth,! and! may! thus! optimize! based! on! other! parameters,! leading! to! potentially!
different! results.! In! general,! time<series! estimations! of! the! effect! of! Social! Security! face! the!
challenge! that!many!other!policies!apart! from!the!generosity!of!Social! Security! changed!over!
the!time!period!studied.!It!is!thus!difficult!to!identify!only!the!effect!of!Social!Security!on!savings!
behavior.! Second,! scholars! have! analyzed! the! effect! of! Social! Security! on! private! savings! in!






Mireaux! (1982)! focused! their! study! on! a! single! Canadian! cross! section! and! the! relationship!
between! individuals’! Social! Security! wealth! and! their! stock! of! saving,! both! relative! to!
permanent! income.!Samwick!(1997)!calculated!in!a!similar!methodology!for!the!U.S.!a!crowd<
out!of!effect!of!Social!Security!wealth!of!approximately!20%!of!the!stock!of!saving.!The!difficulty!
with!cross<sectional! studies! is! that! the!variation! in!Social!Security!wealth!across! individuals! is!
correlated!with!other!factors!that!affect!private!savings,!which!often!cannot!be!controlled!for.!
The! results!might! thus! be! subject! to! omitted! variable! bias.! The!most! convincing! attempt! to!
estimate! the! relationship! between! Social! Security! wealth! and! private! saving! is! offered! by!
Attanasio! and! Brugiavini! (2003)! who! analyze! the! effect! of! a! pension! reform! in! Italy,! which!
offered! exogenous! variation! in! public! pension! wealth.! While! the! identification! strategy! of!
comparing!savings!behavior!before!and!after!a!pension!reform!is!promising,!the!authors!still!use!
repeated!cross<sections!of! a!household! survey!dataset.! This! leaves! their! analysis!open! to! the!
omitted!variable!bias!criticism!mentioned!above.!Even!though!the!authors!control!for!a!variety!
of! variables! that! influence! saving! behavior,! there! are! many! unobserved! factors! that! would!
affect!an! individual’s! saving.! !Moreover,!Attanasio!and!Brugiavini’s! (2003)!measure!of!private!
saving!is!based!on!self<reported!survey!responses.!This!measure!is!prone!to!measurement!bias:!
individuals!may!not!report,! intentionally!misreport,!or!overestimate!their!private!saving.!Even!
this!well<identified! study! therefore! struggles! to! convincingly! answer! the! question! how!much!
public!pensions!crowd!out!private!saving.!Third,!another!literature!identifies!the!effect!of!Social!
Security! on! private! savings! based! on! cross<national! variation! (e.g.! Modigliani! and! Sterling,!
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1983).! Given! that! a! myriad! of! other! factors! affect! private! savings! behaviors! in! different!
countries,! and! it! is! difficult! to! argue! that! differences! would! be! solely! due! to! Social! Security!
benefit!variations.!The!existing!literature!thus!does!not!satisfactorily!answer!to!what!degree,!if!
any,!Social!Security!coverage!crowds!out!private!savings.!
This! paper! aims! to! address! this! shortcoming! through! a! quasi<experimental! research! design,!
using!an!exogenous!change!in!Social!Security!eligibility!for!a!relatively!large!group!of!state!and!
local! government! employees.! In! contrast! to! the! existing! literature,! I! use! an! administrative!
measure! of! private! retirement! savings,! derived! from! panel! data! on! flows! into! tax<deferred!
pension!plans.!This!reduces!measurement!error!in!private!saving!estimates!significantly!relative!
to! previous! studies! based! on! survey! data,! and! thus! prone! to! non<response,! recall,! and!
misreporting!biases.!!
While! state! and! local! government! employees! were! originally! excluded! from! Social! Security,!
coverage! of! those! employees! by! Social! Security! or! an! equivalent! state! pension! plan! was!
federally! mandated! in! 19903,! and! resulted! in! an! estimated! additional! 3.7! million! public!
employees! joining! the! Social! Security! system! in! 1991.4! !Most! states! had! state! pension! plans!
before! they! opted! into! Social! Security,! but! often! excluded! significant! numbers! of! their!
employees,! in! particular! part<time! and! temporary! employees,! and! specific! occupations!
depending! on! the! individual! plan.! My! study! focuses! on! those! state! and! local! government!
employees!(SLEs)!who!were!excluded!from!pre<existing!state!pension!plans,!and!then!became!






the! eligibility! reform! of! those! affected! to! those!with! similar! characteristics!who! had! already!
been! covered! by! Social! Security! prior! to! 1990.! I! find! that! Social! Security! coverage! induces!
approximately! 16%! of! affected! individuals! who! were! previously! contributing! to! private!
retirement! plans! to! stop! contributing,! and! crowds! out! approximately! 23%! of! the! pre<reform!
contributions!of!those!who!continue!contributing.!
The! research! design! from! this! paper! differs! from! the! majority! of! the! existing! literature! for!
several! reasons.! First,! my! estimates! of! the! effect! of! Social! Security! on! private! saving! are!
plausibly! causal,! given! the! identification! strategy! of! studying! saving! changes! following!




are! therefore!much! less! affected! by! asset! price! volatility.! Last,! in! contrast! to! Attanasio! and!
Brugiavini! (2003),! I! use! administrative! data! both! on! private! retirement! saving! flows,! and! on!
earnings!histories,!which!determine!Social!Security!wealth,!rather!than!survey!data.!!
The! remainder! of! the! paper! is! organized! as! follows:! Section! 1.2! discusses! the! Social! Security!
eligibility!reform!of!1990!in!detail.!Section!1.3!describes!the!data!and!in!particular!our!measure!
of! private! retirement! savings.! Section! 1.4! discusses! our! empirical!methodology! and! presents!










state! pension! plans! continued! to! expand,! but!was! not! universal! among! SLEs.! Starting! in! the!
1950s,!public!employers!were!allowed,!but!not!mandated,!to!elect!Social!Security!coverage!for!
their! employees! through! terminable! Section<218! Agreements.! Those! employees! that! already!
had!state!pension!plan!coverage!tended!to!choose!“Medicare<only”!coverage.!Employers!could!
choose!certain!groups!of!the!employees!that!would!be!excluded!from!Section<218!Agreements.!
Starting! in! 1983,! such! agreements! could! not! be! terminated! anymore.! Many! state! and! local!
government! employers! did! not! choose! full! Social! Security! coverage! prior! to! 1990.! Anecdotal!
evidence!suggests!that!unions!played!a!significant!role!in!avoiding!Social!Security!coverage!out!
of!fear!of!losing!state!pension!coverage5.!
As! part! of! the! 1990! budget6,! Social! Security! coverage! was! mandated! for! all! state! and! local!
government! employees! unless! they! were! already! covered! by! an! equivalent! state! pension!
system.!The!law!became!effective!on!July!1st,!1991.!After!this!date,!state!and!local!employees!
previously!not!covered!were!required!to!pay!Social!Security!taxes,!and!were! in!return!eligible!
for! Social! Security! benefits! upon! retirement.! The! mandate! was! plausibly! unanticipated,! as!



















the! percentage! of! employees! that! were! eligible! to! participate.! ! Table! 1.1! illustrates! SSA’s!
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estimates!that!approximately!3.7!million,!or!18%!of!all!state!and!local!government!employees!in!
the! U.S.! were! not! covered! by! any! retirement! plan! in! 1991! before! the! legislation! went! into!
effect.! In!some!states,!a!third!or!more!of!public!employees!were!not!covered!by!a!retirement!
plan!(Massachusetts,!Connecticut,!Ohio),!while!in!other!states!less!than!5%!of!public!employees!
were! affected! by! the! legislative! change! (Maryland,! Arkansas,! Mississippi,! New! Mexico,!




Jersey! less! than!10%!of!part<time!or! temporary! SLEs!were!uncovered!by!both! Social! Security!
and!state!retirement!plans!at!the!beginning!of!1991.!!
In!order! to!be!eligible! for!Social!Security!benefits!upon!retirement,!newly!covered! individuals!
were! required! to! fulfill! the! general! condition! of! having! worked! for! at! least! 40! quarters! in!
covered!employment,!equal!to!at!least!10!years!of!work7.!For!those!who!started!paying!Social!












File! (MEF)! records! for! the! period! from! 1978! to! 2009,! consisting! of! 12.1! million! employee<
employer! observations.! The!MEF! includes! individual! annual! data! by! employer! on! IRS! taxable!
earnings,!Medicare!taxable!earnings,!Social!Security!taxable!earnings,!self<employment!income,!
and! contributions! to! deferred! compensation! plans,! as!well! as! state! identifiers,! date! of! birth,!
sex,!and!race8.!The!data!also!allows!me!to!distinguish!state!and! local!government!employers,!
which!make!up!14%!of! the!sample! in!1990.! I!matched!the!MEF! file! to! the!Summary!Earnings!
Records! file,! where! total! covered! annual! earnings! are! available! starting! in! 1951.! ! I! can! thus!
determine! exactly!when! a! newly<covered! SLE! started! paying! Social! Security! contributions,! as!
well! as! the! full! employment! history! of! the! individual! with! the! employer! for! which! earnings!


















a! state! retirement! plan! before! the! reform,! which! would! have! implied! around! 37,000! newly!
covered! individuals! in! a! representative! 1%! sample,! we! identify! only! 5,080! individuals! who!
actually! started! contributing! newly! to! Social! Security! in! 1991.! Extrapolated! to! the! full!
population,! our! estimate!would! indicate! a! total! population! of! affected! SLEs! around! 500,000.!
This! inconsistency!might! be! rooted! in! a! combination! of! several! different! causes:! 1)! an! initial!
overestimate! by! the! SSA! on! the! amount! of! affected! individuals,! 2)! state! pension! plans!
potentially!reacting!to!the!legislative!change!by!allowing!more!individuals!to!join,!3)!uncovered!
individuals!moving! jobs!before!mandatory! coverage! could! take!effect,! and!4)!not!all! affected!






the!years! thereafter,! approximately!2,000!SLEs! continue! to!be! identified!every! year!as!newly!
covered!by!Social!Security.!There!are!several!possible!explanations!for!this:!1)!Some!SLEs!might!
have!been! covered!by! state!pension!plans,! and! thus!did!not! join! Social! Security! in!1991,!but!
chose!to!do!so!later!on,!given!widespread!financial!woes!of!state!retirement!systems.!
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option! to! extend! Social! Security! and! Medicare! coverage! to! police! officers! and! firefighters!
covered!by!state!pension!plans!(previously,!only!23!states!were!specifically!authorized!to!do!so).!
This!might!have!phased!in!individuals!in!this!category!gradually.!!3)!There!are!some!exceptions!
to! the! mandate! of! Social! Security! coverage! for! SLEs! who! are! not! covered! by! an! equivalent!
pension! plan:! election!workers! and! students! do! not! have! to! be! covered.! If! those! individuals!
! 19!
continued! into! a! different! job! position! with! the! same! public! employer,! they! will! appear! as!
having!been!newly!covered!by!Social!Security!in!the!data9.!!







imputed! savings! as! the! difference! between! income! and! consumption.! All! of! those!measures!




measure,! we! focus! only! on! private! retirement! savings,! in! the! form! of! contributions! to! tax<







The! variable! for! contributions! to! deferred! compensation! is! populated! in! the!MEF! starting! in!
1990.! This! variable! records! amounts! listed! on! the! 1990! W<2! in! Box! 17! as! deferred!
compensation! contributions! to! 401(k)! (employer<sponsored! retirement! plan),! 403(b)!
(retirement! plan! for! certain! employees! of! public! schools,! employees! of! certain! tax<exempt!
organizations,! and! certain! ministers),! 408(k)(6)! (simplified! employee! pension! with! a! salary!
reduction!agreement),!457(b)!(retirement!plan!for!governmental!and!certain!non<governmental!




earnings! on! those! contributions,! are! tax<deferred! for! IRS! purposes! until! distribution.! In! both!
cases! they! are,! however,! subject! to! Social! Security! and! Medicare! taxes! at! the! time! of!
contribution.!Deferred!compensation!is!thus!exactly!the!difference!between!Medicare!taxable!
income! and! IRS! taxable! income.! This! fact! allows! us! to! impute! values! for! the! deferred!
compensation!variable,!despite!the!fact!that!the!variable! is!populated!only!starting! in!1990!in!
the! MEF,! given! that! we! observe! Medicare! taxable! and! IRS! taxable! earnings! already! at! the!









Social! Security! and! Medicare,! or! by! Medicare! only! through! Section! 218! agreements.! We!
exclude! those! SLEs! who! were! not! covered! by! Medicare,! as! we! cannot! impute! deferred!
compensation!for!the!years!prior!to!the!Social!Security!eligibility!reform!for!them13.!!
Table! 1.3! shows! the! correlations! between! the! imputed! and! reported! measures! of! annual!
deferred!compensation.!In!year!1990,!the!first!year!for!which!reported!deferred!compensation!





Imputed! deferred! compensation! amounts! are! on! average! consistently! larger! than! their!











1.4.1* Effect* of* Social* Security* on* Private* Pension* Contributions:* DifferenceNinNDifference*
Design*
I!estimate!the!effect!of!being!newly!covered!by!Social!Security!on!private!retirement!savings.!

















records! indicate! both! positive! IRS! and! Social! Security! earnings.! This! is! a! direct! effect! of!
previously!non<covered! individuals!becoming!covered!by!Social!Security! following!the!reform.!
16,432!individuals!(10.2%!of!all!SLEs)!are!in!the!“control!group”,!and!post!positive!IRS!earnings,!





all! SLEs).! Both! treatment! and! control! groups! are! also!more! likely! to! hold! a! second! job! apart!
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#$Observations 160,483$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 5,080$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 16,432$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Sex$and$Age
%$Female 57.8% 62.3% 58.3%
Average$Age 38.1$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 33.8$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 31.7$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Std.%Dev.%of%Age 13.5%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 14.5%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 12.6%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Race
%$White 78.0% 74.1% 76.2%
%$Black 14.1% 15.1% 12.2%
%$Hispanic 1.0% 2.1% 1.8%
Earnings
Mean$IRS$Earnings,$1990 29,671$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 15,754$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 20,005$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Std.%Dev.%of%IRS%Earnings,%1990 23,884%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 19,241%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 20,610%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Retirement$Saving
%$Contributing$to$Private$Retirement$Plans,$1990 39.6% 7.6% 30.8%
Mean$Contribution$to$Private$Retirement$Plans,$1990 2,871$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 2,560$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 2,646$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Std.%Dev.%of%%Retirement%Contribution,%1990 3,310%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 3,384%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 2,521%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Mean$Saving$Rate,$1990 6.3% 5.9% 7.2%
Std.%Dev.%of%Saving%Rate,%1990 0.054%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 0.063%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 0.044%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Number$of$Jobs
Median$#$of$Jobs,$1990 1.0$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 2.0$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 2.0$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
%$One$SLE$Job,$No$Other$Job 60.9% 46.1% 47.1%
%$One$SLE$Job,$Other$NonVSLE$Jobs 31.5% 39.4% 40.6%
%$More$than$One$SLE$Job,$No$Other$Jobs 4.2% 7.3% 6.5%
%$More$than$One$SLE$Job,$Other$NonVSLE$Jobs 2.8% 6.7% 5.6%
Percentage$of$Earnings$from$SLE$Job
Mean$%$Earnings$from$SLE$Job,$1990 82.1% 73.7% 74.3%
Std.%Dev.%Of% %of%Earnings%from%SLE,%1990 0.322%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 0.361%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 0.357%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Self<Employment$Income
%$with$Positive$SelfVEmployment$Income,$1990 4.2% 5.3% 3.8%
Mean$SelfVEmployment$Income,$1990 9,685$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 10,388$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 10,620$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Std.%Dev.%of%SelfHEmployment%Income,%1990 15,296%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 16,406%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 17,719%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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control! group)! to!more! seasoned!employees,!while!part<time!and! temporary!employees!with!





vs! 58.3%),! is! slightly! older! (33.8! vs! 31.7),! more! diverse! (74.1! vs! 76.2%! share! of! white!
individuals),!and!more!likely!to!have!self<employment!income!(5.3!vs!3.8%).!
Given! that!a! relatively! large! fraction!of! the! treatment!group!holds!additional! jobs!apart! from!
the!SLE!job!for!which!they!became!newly!covered!by!Social!Security!in!1991,!I!divided!the!group!
into!“high”!and!“low”!intensity!of!treatment.!“High!intensity”!treated!individuals!only!hold!one!








reform! trends! are! indeed! relatively! parallel! between! treatment! and! control! groups.! The!
earnings! level!of! the!control!group! is!most!comparable! to! the! treatment!group!with!multiple!
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jobs.!Average!Medicare!earnings! in!Figure!1.3!are!higher!than!IRS!earnings! in!Figure!1.2,!with!






Figure! 1.4! illustrates! the! average! percentage! of! IRS! earnings! from! SLE! jobs.! The! average!
treatment!group!individual!gained!60%!of!his!earnings!from!the!SLE!job!in!the!pre<reform!year!
1990.!By!construction,!the!treatment!subgroup!with!only!one!SLE!job!earned!100%!from!the!SLE!






treatment! and! control! groups,! we! will! now! analyze! the! outcome! variable! of! interest:!
contributions!to!private!retirement!saving!vehicles.!Figure!1.5! illustrates!the!average! imputed!






spike! in! 1991! for! the! treatment! group! is! a! result! of! this! tax! incentive,! and! the! true! long<run!
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effect!of!Social!Security!coverage!on!private!saving!is!captured!by!the!subsequent!drop!in!1992.!
After! this! level! change,! contribution! trends! continue! to!be!parallel! for! treatment!and!control!
groups,! though! the! treatment!groups’! contributions!are!approximately!$600! less!on!average,!
consistent!with! a! crowd<out!effect!of! Social! Security! coverage.!Compared! to! an!average!pre<
reform! contribution! level! of! $2,560,! this! suggests! that! Social! Security! coverage! crowds! out!
approximately!23%!of!previously!uncovered!individuals’!private!retirement!savings.!
!
Figure!1.6! illustrates! changes! in! average! saving! rates! across! treatment! and! control! groups.! If!








saving! is! illustrated! in! Figure! 1.7.! The! contribution! rates! to! private! saving! vehicles!were! very!
different! for! treatment! and! control! groups! before! the! reform.! While! the! control! group!
experienced! a! gradual! penetration,! from! 7%! in! 1986! to! 35%! in! 1990,! the! percentage!








positive! private! savings,!we! now!only! focus! on! those!with! positive! private! retirement! saving!
contributions!in!the!year!prior!to!the!Social!Security!eligibility!reform.!Figure!1.8!shows!that!for!
this! subgroup,! pre<reform! trends! in! the! extensive! margin! contributions! are! similar! between!
treatment!and!control!groups.!In!the!year!when!the!treatment!group!became!newly!covered!by!
Social! Security! (1991)!we!observe! a! sharp!drop! in! the!percentage!of! treated! individuals!who!
contribute! to! private! retirement! savings! plans,! relative! to! the! control! group.! Due! to! mean!
reversion,! the! fraction! of! control! group! contributors! also! drops,! to! 94%.! However,! the!
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treatment!group!drops!by!22!percentage!points! to!78%.! ! If!we!assume!that! the!6!percentage!
point!drop!for!the!control!group!would!have!materialized!also!for!the!treatment!group! in!the!
absence!of!the!reform,!then!new!Social!Security!coverage!induced!approximately!16%!of!those!
who! were! affected! and! had! previously! saved! in! private! retirement! saving! vehicles! to! stop!
contributing.! Given! the! unexpected! positive! wealth! shock! that! expected! retirement! Social!











A! second! methodology! to! analyze! the! effect! of! Social! Security! coverage! on! private! savings!
defines! different! degrees! of! an! “intent! to! treat”! at! the! firm! level.! I! calculate! treated! as! a!
percentage! of! uncovered! individuals! for! each! firm,! and! take! the! median! of! this! percentage!
across! all! state! and! local! government! employers.! All! employees! of! those! firms!with! a! below!
median! percentage! of! treated! /! uncovered! are! then! defined! as! having! a! low! intensity! of!





those! (1,311)! are! high<intensity! treatment! firms.! Those! high<intensity! treatment! firms! only!
represent!1,528!SSNs!in!my!sample,!compared!to!331,060!SSNs!employed!by!the!low<intensity!
treatment! firms.! This! suggests! that! high! intensity! treatment! employers! were! substantially!
smaller,!with!an!implied!average!of!117!employees!in!the!full!population,!than!the!low<intensity!
treatment! firms! (implied!average!of!25,262!employees).!This! likely! reflects! the! fact! that! large!
state! and! local! government! employers! (e.g.! public! school! systems)!were!more! likely! to! have!
covered! their!employees!with! state!pension!plans!prior! to! the! reform,! thus!not!necessitating!
Social!Security!coverage.!Among!all!firms!with!treated!individuals!in!my!sample,!an!average!of!









and! $15,222! for! low<intensity! treatment! groups.! A! higher! percentage! of! employees! at! high<






and! Medicare! earnings! prior! to! the! Social! Security! eligibility! reform.! Medicare! earnings! are!
higher! than! IRS! earnings! on! average,! the! difference! representing! deferred! compensation,! or!
contributions! toward! private! saving! vehicles.! ! Note! that! earnings! in! these! graphs! are! much!
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flatter! than! in! the! earnings! graphs! for! the! SSN<level! analysis! (Figures! 1.2! and! 1.3).! This! is!
because!in!Figures!1.2!and!1.3,!we!are!only!focusing!on!individuals!who!were!not!uncovered!in!
1990.!Out!of!this!subsample,!those!that!became!covered!in!1991!are!the!treatment!group,!and!
those!who!remained!uncovered!represent! the!control!group.!This! implies! that!over! time,! this!
group!of!individuals!grows!older,!and!consequently!earnings!increase.!In!Figures!1.9!and!1.10,!in!
contrast,!we!are!comparing!average!earnings!for!all!employees!of!firms!in!a!particular!year.!The!
age! composition! of! the! employees! represented! in! each! average! observation! thus! does! not!
change! as!much! as! in! Figures! 1.2! and! 1.3.!We!would! therefore! expect! lower! growth! in! the!
average! earnings.!Moreover,! Figures! 1.9! and! 1.10! also! include! employees! that!were! already!




level! of! contributions! in! 1991! for! both! groups,! which! might! reflect! the! tax! incentive! to!
contribute!in!that!year!for!treated!individuals.!However,!we!do!not!observe!a!marked!difference!
between! low<! and!high! intensity! treatment! firms!after! 1991.! The! same! can!be! said!of! Figure!
1.12,!which!shows!average!saving!rates.!Those!employees!in!high<intensity!treatment!firms!that!











treatment! firms! have! a! faster! take<up! of! private! retirement! saving! vehicles! throughout! the!
years!preceding!the!reform.!This!is!consistent!with!expectation!that!in!high<intensity!treatment!
firms!more!people!needed!to!rely!on!private!savings!for!retirement.!Post<reform,!the!growth!in!




Contrary! to! expectation,! in! Figure! 1.14! we! do! not! observe! that! out! of! employees! that!
contributed! to!private! saving!plans!pre<reform,!a!higher!percentage! stops!contributing! in! the!
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This! paper! analyzed! the! mandatory! Social! Security! coverage! in! 1991! of! state! and! local!
government!employees!who!were!not!previously!covered!by!an!equivalent!state!pension!plan.!




on!private! retirement! saving.!When!comparing! individuals!who!were!newly! covered! to! those!
who! had! been! covered! by! state! pension! plans,!we! observe! a!marked! relative! decline! in! the!
contributions! to! private! retirement! saving! vehicles! for! those! newly! Social! Security! covered.!
However,!this!methodology!suffers!from!the!fact!that!the!two!groups!have!a!markedly!different!





































these! data,! which! allow! us! to! observe! each! worker’s! annual! earnings! separately! for! each!
employer,!we!follow!individuals!from!cohorts!born!in!the!1940s<1970s,!and!analyze!when!they!
started!working,! for! how!many! years! they! have!worked! over! their! lifetimes,! how!many! jobs!
they! have! held,! their! average! tenure,! and! patterns! of! earnings! dynamics.! We! focus,! in!
particular,!on!differences!between!the! least!educated!and!other!groups,!and!on!trends! in!the!
outcomes!analyzed!across!birth!cohorts.!!




by! considering! both! differences! between! the! experiences! of! males! with! varying! education!
levels,! as! well! as! changes! across! cohorts.! We! show! that! many! of! Topel! and! Ward’s! (1992)!
results! mask! substantial! heterogeneity! across! education! groups,! and! that! the! labor! market!
experience! of!men! born! in! the! 1970s! are! quite! different! from! the! experience! of! the! cohort!
Topel!and!Ward!(1992)!studied.!
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We! begin! in! Section! 2.2! by! analyzing! trends! in! the! age! at! onset! of! work,! focusing! on! two!
measures!of! first!earnings:! the! first!year!with!any!positive!earnings!and! the! first!year!with!at!
least! $10,000! (in! 2007! dollars)! of! annual! earnings! (“significant! earnings”).! While! Topel! and!
Ward! (1992)! found! that! 74%! of! workers! in! their! sample! had! their! first! full<time! job! with!
significant!earnings!by!age!21,!we! show! that!a!much! lower! fraction!of! college!graduates!and!
high!school!dropouts!do!so!(51%!and!68%),!and!a!higher!fraction!of!high!school!graduates!do!
(82%).!We!also! show! that! Topel! and!Ward’s! (1992)! results,!which! indicate! that! a!majority!of!
workers!start!making!significant!earnings!by!age!21,!do!not!hold!true!anymore!for!workers!born!






























non<employment! after! the! onset! of! significant!work! for! the! least<educated! group.! However,!
when! we! consider! any! earnings,! we! show! that! a! large! majority! of! dropouts! (67%<73%!








significant! jobs! at! all! ages,! relative! to! high! school! and! college! graduates,! but! the! highest!
number! of! any! jobs.! By! age! 58,!we! estimate! that! college! graduates! have! held! 5.9! jobs!with!
significant! earnings,! compared! with! 5.1! jobs! for! high! school! graduates,! and! 4.1! jobs! for!
dropouts.!For!any!earnings,!the!cumulative!job!numbers!are!16.0,!17.7,!and!19.3,!respectively.!
For!all!education!groups,!and!in!particular!among!high!school!dropouts,!workers!have!become!
much!more!heterogeneous! in!more! recent! cohorts! in! terms!of! the!number!of! any! jobs!held,!
with!comparable!fractions!changing!job!every!year,!and!holding!only!one!job!across!the!first!ten!
years.!
Topel!and!Ward! (1992)!estimated! that! two!thirds!of!all! jobs!end! in! the! first!year.!Our! results!
show! that! those! jobs! are! disproportionately! held! by! the! less<educated.! Across! all! cohorts,!
dropouts!have!the!lowest!average!tenure!at!all!ages.!At!age!38,!almost!half!of!dropouts!have!1!
or! 2! years! of! tenure,! compared! with! 35%! of! high! school! graduates,! and! 30%! of! college!
graduates.! Dropouts! also! have! higher! job! exit! hazards! relative! to! those! better! educated,!
particularly! at! low! years! of! tenure.! Across! cohorts,! average! tenure! increased! between! the!





for! all! education! groups,! and! particularly! among! high! school! graduates,! GED! recipients,! and!
high!school!dropouts.!For!high!school!graduates!/!GED!recipients!/!dropouts,!we!observe!a!16%!
/!13%!/!24%!decrease!between!the!1950s!and!1960s!cohorts!at!age!23,!and!an!additional!7%!/!








approximately! half! of! total! wage! growth.! We! show! that! there! is! substantial! heterogeneity!
across!education!group!in!terms!of!wage!growth,!and!where!it!happens.!Average!real!earnings!
growth,!whether!within<!or!between<job,! is! significantly!higher! for!college!graduates! than! for!
less<educated! groups.!While! college! graduates,! on! average,! experience! positive! real! earnings!
growth! even! if! they! remain!with! the! same! employer,! earnings! of! high! school! graduates! and!
dropouts!decrease!on!average!in!real!terms!within!the!same!job!and!this!is!true!across!all!age!
groups.!Workers! in! lower!education!groups!do!on!average!experience!earnings!growth!when!





interesting! to!better!understand!what! it! is!about! these! jobs!and!these!workers! that!does!not!
enable! the! workers! to! become! more! productive! and! receive! greater! remuneration! as! they!
accumulate!more!experience.!!
However,! as!mentioned! before,! there! is! significant! heterogeneity! among! the! least! educated!
along!all!dimensions!analyzed.!When!we!exclude!the!minority!with!negative!nominal!earnings!
growth! in! our! calculations! of! within<! and! between<job! earnings! growth,! we! find! that! the!
remaining!high!school!dropouts!have!similar!earnings!growth!profiles!to!those!more!educated!
groups,! and! even! experience! higher! growth! rates! at! older! ages.! While! some! high! school!
dropouts! progressively! lose! real! earnings! when! they! stay! in! the! same! job,! change! jobs!





We! use! data! from! the! Survey! of! Income! and! Program! Participation! (SIPP),! a! nationally!
representative! longitudinal! survey! of! households! conducted! by! the! U.S.! Census! Bureau.!
Participating!individuals!are!interviewed!every!4!months!over!a!period!of!two!to!four!years.!In!
this!paper,!we!use!data! from!the!SIPP!panels!starting! in!1990,!1991,!1992,!1993,!1996,!2001,!
and!2004.! By! becoming! special! sworn!Census! employees,!we!were! able! to!match! these! SIPP!
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panels! to! administrative! data! from! the! Social! Security! Administration’s! Summary! Earnings!
Records!(SER),!Detailed!Earnings!Records!(DER),!the!Master!Beneficiary!Records!(MBR),!and!the!
Supplemental! Security! Record! (SSR).! These! administrative! data! are! unaffected! by! common!
survey!data!concerns!such!as!attrition,!misreporting,!or!non<response,!and!provide!panel!data!
for!respondents!in!the!SIPP!on!their!lifetime!history!of!earnings!and!benefits!received.!The!SER!
covers! aggregate! annual! earnings! for! all! individuals! covered! by! Social! Security! from! 1951! to!
2007,! capped! at! the! Social! Security! taxable!maximum.! The! DER! starts! in! 1978,! and! includes!
annual! employee<employer! earnings! records.! In! contrast! to! the! SER,! the! DER! also! includes!
uncovered!earnings,!and!earnings!are!not!top<coded.!We!exclude!self<employment!earnings!in!
our! analyses.! The! MBR! and! SSR! files! provide! data! on! Old<Age,! Survivors,! and! Disability!
Insurance!(OASDI)!and!Supplemental!Security!Income!(SSI)!benefits,! including!both!retirement!
and!disability!benefits.!!
Match! rates! between! the! SIPP! and! the! administrative! earnings! files! are! in! the! low! 80!
percentage!range!for!panels!that!started!in!the!1990s,!but!dropped!sharply!for!the!2001!(53%)!
and! 2004! (68%)! panels.! Our!match! rates!mirror! those! found! in! other! studies! using! SIPP<SSA!





















Topel&Ward Cohort.1 Cohort.2 Cohort.3 Cohort.4
193941948 194041949 195041959 196041969 197041979
All.Males 16,251 17,041 23,192 18,717 4,750
White.Males 14,341 15,043 20,297 16,204 4,016
Male.College.Graduates 4,886 5,289 6,353 4,888 1,263
Male.Some.College 2,978 4,286 6,772 5,243 1,585
Male.High.School.Graduates 4,279 4,363 6,685 5,572 1,133
Male.GED.Recipients 525 535 717 648 266
Male.High.School.Dropouts 2,265 2,238 2,222 1,977 368
Less.Than.26.Yrs.at.Interview 3,463 11,356
Distribution'of'Education'Groups
Topel&Ward Cohort.1 Cohort.2 Cohort.3 Cohort.4
193941948 194041949 195041959 196041969 197041979
Male.College.Graduates 30% 32% 27% 25% 29%
Male.Some.College 23% 24% 27% 26% 30%
Male.High.School.Graduates 30% 29% 33% 34% 23%
Male.GED.Recipients 2% 2% 2% 2% 4%
Less.Than.26.Yrs.at.Interview 15% 14% 11% 13% 14%
Ages'Observed'in'Administrative'Data
Topel&Ward Cohort.1 Cohort.2 Cohort.3 Cohort.4
193941948 194041949 195041959 196041969 197041979
Ages.For.Which.Full.Cohort.Observed.in.SER 12459 11458 1448 0438 0428







lifetime! earnings! histories! for!most! of! them.!We! begin!with! the! birth! cohort! that! Topel! and!





have!access! to!SER!data! from!1951! to!2007,!and!DER!data! from!1978<2007.!We!can!observe!
cohort!1!across!most!of!the!work!life!(the!full!cohort!can!be!observed!from!ages!12<59!in!the!
SER).! However,! for! any! analysis! that! required! employee<employer! records! from! the!DER,!we!
only!begin!observing!this!cohort!at!age!38.!The!most!recent!cohort!4!can!be!fully!observed!from!
birth!until!age!28.! In!our!graphs!and!tables!that!are!based!on!DER!data,!we!therefore!analyze!










stemming! from!occupations! that! remained!uncovered!until!at! least!1978,!and!which!are! thus!
not! included! in! our! earnings! data! prior! to! 1978,! but! are! included! thereafter.! In! 1977,!
approximately!12%!percent!of!workers!were!not!covered!by!Social!Security16.!Nearly!all!of!these!
were!government!workers.!However,! some!government!work!was! covered!by! Social! Security!




employed! professionals,! and! home! workers! became! covered.! (2)! In! 1956,! members! of! the!
uniformed! services! on! active! duty! became! covered.! (3)! In! 1965,! interns! and! self<employed!













which! we! can! observe! from! the! start! of! their! careers! in! the! DER,! where! earnings! from! all!
employers!are!included.!
On! the! education! dimension,! we! divide! the! sample! into! five! mutually! exclusive! education!
categories:! college! graduates! (also! including! respondents! who! received! degrees! beyond! a!
bachelor),!some!college!(including!respondents!with!any!type!of!education!beyond!high!school,!
but!below!a!bachelor!degree),!high!school!graduates,!GED!recipients!(including!only!those!GED!









two! different! definitions! of! earnings:! annual! reported! earnings! greater! than! $0,! and! annual!
reported!earnings!greater!than!$10,000!(in!2007!USD).!We!refer!to!the!former!will!be!referred!
to! as! “any! work”,! and! the! latter! as! “significant! work”.! The! second! definition! is! meant! to!
approximate!a!cutoff!for!work!with!non<negligible.!It!also!mirrors!Topel!and!Ward!(1992),!who!





70%! of! annual! earnings! that! an! employee!would! earn!when!working! a! full<time! job! at! each!
year’s!minimum!wage!for!the!years!1951<2007.!The!threshold!varies!over!the!period,!increasing!
from!around!$8,500!in!the!1950s!until!approximately!$13,800!at!the!peak!in!the!late!1960s,!and!






suggests! that! individuals!with!more! experience! have! a!more! general! human! capital,! and! are!
therefore!more!productive.!Search!models!imply!that!individuals!with!more!experience!have!a!
higher! probability! of! finding! a! better! match,! and! thus! experience! relatively! higher! earnings!
(Burdett! (1978),! Jovanovic! (1984)).! Independently! of! the! channel,! given! the! empirical!
importance! in! predicting! earnings! outcomes,! it! is! crucial! to! understand! dynamics! in! the!










18,! though! we! observe! heterogeneity! across! education! groups.! High! school! dropouts! start!
working! relatively! later! than! better<educated! groups.! In! the! latest! cohort! born! in! the! 1970s,!
76%!of!dropouts!had!held!a!job!by!age!18,!compared!to!93%!of!GED!recipients,!the!group!with!
the!largest!fraction!of!early!entrants!into!the!labor!force.!By!age!22,!10%!of!dropouts!had!not!
yet! started! working,! compared! to! a! rounded! 0%! for! GED! recipients.! This! implies! that! GED!
recipients!are!different!from!the!remaining!high!school!dropouts,!and!more!active!in!the!labor!
market,!already!before!the!decision!to!obtain!a!high!school!equivalency!credential.!In!fact,!the!
































for!many!of! them! it! takes! significantly! longer! to!make!significant!earnings.!For!example,!only!
about! a! fourth! (22%)!of! the!high! school!dropouts!who!had! started!working!by! age!18! in! the!
1970s!birth!cohort!(76%)!had!gained!significant!earnings!by!that!age!(17%).!!This!proportion!is!
even! lower! (8%)! for!GED! recipients! in! the! same!cohort.!Although!a! larger!proportion!of!GED!







possibly! even! later.! The! change! is! particularly! drastic! for! GED! recipients:! while! in! the! 1940s!
birth!cohort,!85%!had!begun!significant!work!by!age!21,! the!equivalent!was!only!45%!for! the!
1970s!birth!cohort.!Of!the!40!percentage!point!change,!23!percentage!points!can!be!explained!
by! individuals!who! instead! of! starting! by! age! 21! now! start!working! significant! jobs! between!
! 59!
ages! 22! and! 28.! However,! the! remaining! 17! percentage! points! refer! to! GED! recipients! who!
defer!their!first!significant!earnings!beyond!age!28,!or!in!fact!never!achieve!them.!In!the!later!
cohorts,! GED! recipients! thus! look!much!more! similar! to! high! school! dropouts! than! in! earlier!
cohorts!in!terms!of!their!average!age!at!first!significant!earnings.!!
In! contrast,! fewer! college! graduates! begin! significant!work! after! age! 28! over! time! (decrease!





is! particularly! true! for! the! less<educated! groups.! The! percentage! of! individuals!who! had! not!





ages! 22! and! 24,! and! the! rest! between! 25! and! 33,! the! maximum! age! that! Topel! and!Ward!
observe!in!their!data.!We!are!able!to!match!those!percentages!relatively!closely!for!white!males!
when! considering! the! same!birth! cohort,! and!only! for! the! years! that! Topel! and!Ward! (1992)!






Our! analysis! also! highlights! that! Topel! and! Ward’s! (1992)! results! are! masking! substantial!
heterogeneity! by! education.! Topel! and!Ward! (1992)! estimate! in! their! sample!of!white!males!
that!74%!start!working!their!first!full<time!job!by!age!21.!In!cohort!1,!closest!to!the!Topel!and!























significant! fraction! are! supported!by!DI! or! SSI:! In! the!1970s!birth! cohort,! 55%!of!high! school!
graduates,!42%!of!high!school!dropouts,!and!29%!of!GED!recipients!are!either!DI!or!SSI!benefit!
recipients!by!the!age!of!28.!Most!of!these!individuals!became!recipients!already!by!age!22.!In!
addition,! GED! recipients! rely! much! less! on! public! support! than! high! school! dropouts.! To!
summarize! differences! between! these! two! education! groups,! in! the! 1960s! cohort! 20%! of!
dropouts!never!achieved! significant!earnings! (see!Figure!1B),!12%!never!had!any!earnings!by!
age!28! (see!Figure!1A),!and!38%!were!DI!or!SSI! recipients.! In!contrast,!12%!of!GED!recipients!
never!achieved!significant!earnings,!2%!never!had!any!earnings!by!age!28,!and!26%!were!DI/SSI!




































16 18 20 22 24 26 28
Age
High School Graduates, 1960s Cohort High School Graduates, 1970s Cohort
GED Recipients, 1960s Cohort GED Recipients, 1970s Cohort
High School Dropouts, 1960s Cohort High School Dropouts, 1970s Cohort
Without Substantial Earnings by Age 28








not! observe! individuals! up! to! the! higher! ages.! For! college! and! high! school! graduates,! we!
observe!a!large!difference!between!cohorts!1!and!2,!i.e.!those!born!in!the!1940s!and!the!1950s.!
Cohort!2!works!for!more!years!in!the!age!groups!up!to!and!including!ages!33<37.!This!difference!















High!school!and!college!graduates!worked! the!most,!and!approximately! the! same!number!of!
years! over! their! lifetime! (observed! until! age! 47)! in! the! 1950s! cohort! (25! out! of! 30! possible!
years,! or! 83%! of! the! time).! High! school! dropouts!worked! 3.3! years! less! over! the! same! time!
period!(22!out!of!30!possible!years,!or!72%!of!the!time).!Dropouts!in!fact!work!less!than!more!
educated!groups!consistently! in!every!age!group,!with!the!difference! increasing!over!time.!By!




Across! cohorts! 2,! 3,! and! 4,!we!observe! relative! stability! across! for! dropouts! and! high! school!
graduates! over! time.! College! graduates,! however,! are! working! increasingly! more! across!
cohorts.! By! age! 27,! college! graduates! born! in! the! 1950s! worked! on! average! 8.4! out! of! 10!
possible! years,!while! those!born! in! the!1960s!worked!on! average!8.6,! and! those!born! in! the!
1970s!9.1!years.!This!suggests!that!individuals!increasingly!work!while!in!college.!However,!we!
can!observe!a!similar!trend!also!for!later!age!groups!when!comparing!cohorts!2!and!3:!between!
ages!27!and!37!college!graduates!born! in! the!1950s!worked!8.4!out!of!10!years,!while! those!
born!in!the!1960s!worked!0.4!years,!or!4!percentage!points!more!during!the!same!ages.!
Having! analyzed! the! patterns! of! work! over! the! lifetime! with! any! earnings,! Figure! 3B! now!
focuses! on! the! cumulative! number! of! years! worked! with! significant! earnings.! It! points! to!
significant! differences! between! education! groups.! High! school! graduates! work! jobs! with!
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school! graduates.! For! the! same! cohort,! dropouts!worked! significant! jobs!only! 16.1!out! of! 30!
potential! years! by! age! 47,! or! 54%,! and! thus! 5.3! years! less! than! high! school! graduates.! ! This!







achieve! significant! earnings! for! an! average! of! 5.6! years! (26%).! In! contrast,! out! of! 24.9! total!
years,!high!school!graduates!did!not!achieve!significant!earnings!for!only!3.6!years!(14%).!
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over! time! starting!with! the!age!group!23<27.! Individuals!born! in! the!1970s!worked! jobs!with!
significant!earnings! for!approximately!as!much! time! in! their!mid<twenties! to!early! thirties,!as!
individuals! with! the! same! education! level! born! in! the! 1950s.! However,! we! do! observe! that!
individuals! hold! jobs! with! significant! earnings! increasingly! less! at! the! start! of! their! careers,!
between!ages!18<22.!This!effect!is!most!pronounced!for!college!graduates,!who!worked!1.7,!or!
34%!out! of! 5! possible! years! between! ages! 18<22! in! the! 1950s! cohort,!which! dropped! to! 0.9!
years,! or! 18%! for! the!1970s! cohort.! This! finding!might! represent! that! fewer! college! students!
work! significant! jobs! on! the! side! to! finance! their! education.! For! high! school! dropouts! the!





worked! over! the! lifetime! between! education! groups.! Do! most! high! school! dropouts! work!
significantly! less! than! high! school! graduates,! or! does! the! average! difference! stem! from! an!
extreme! lower! tail! among!dropouts! that! significantly! lowers! the! average?! Figures! 4A! and! 4B!






ten!potential! years! (76%! in! the!1950s! cohort! to!84%! in! the!1970s! cohort).!College!graduates!
experienced! the! largest! increase! in! the! fraction! working! eight! or! more! years! (72%! to! 86%),!
followed! by! high! school! graduates! (78%! to! 83%).! For! dropouts,! in! contrast,! this! fraction!
deceased!from!73%!for!the!1950s!cohort!to!67%!for!the!1960s!cohort,!and! increased!back!to!
72%!for!the!1970s!cohort.!!




The! trend! that! individuals! have! become! more! attached! to! the! labor! market! over! time! is!
mirrored!when!we!focus!on!the!fraction!of!individuals!who!work!for!the!full!ten!potential!years:!






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































However,! focusing! on! the! left! tail! of! the! histograms! that! depicts! those! with! the! least! labor!
market!attachment!paints!a!very!different!picture.!Between!the!1950s!and!1960s!cohorts,!the!
fraction!of!all!men! that!worked! fewer! than!4!out!of!10!potential!years! increased! from!2.4! to!
2.6%.!This!was!mainly!driven!by!a! stark! increase! in! the! fraction!of!high! school!dropouts!who!
worked! only! 1<3! years! out! of! 10.! (from! 4.4%! to! 7.8%).! By! the! 1970s! cohort,! this! fraction!








counting! ten! potential! years! with! the! first! year! with! significant! earnings.! We! observe! an!






significant! earnings! for! all! of! the! first! ten! potential! years! increased! between! the! 1950s! and!
! 72!
1960s!cohorts!from!20%!to!23%,!and!returned!to!20%!in!the!1970s!cohort.!A!fifth!of!high!school!


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Topel!and!Ward! (1992)!demonstrated! for! their!sample!of! individuals!born!between!1939!and!
1948! that! the!average!white!male!has!held!approximately! seven! jobs!over! the! first! ten!years!
after!entry!into!the!labor!force,!and!that!the!first!full!year!of!actual!employment!was!on!average!
divided!among!almost!three!jobs.!In!their!analysis,!an!individual!could!hold!a!maximum!of!one!
job!during!a!quarter,!defined!as! the! job,!which!provided! the! largest!earnings! in! that!quarter.!
Given!our!annual!data,!we!cannot! replicate!Topel! and!Ward’s! (1992)!quarterly!methodology.!
Instead,! for!our!analysis,! individuals!can!hold!a!maximum!of! five! jobs!during!a!year24.!For!the!
analysis! of! cumulative! jobs!with! significant! earnings,!we! count! any! job! associated!with!more!
than!$10,000! in!annual!earnings,!while! for! the!analysis!of!cumulative!number!of!any! jobs,!all!














school! graduates! accumulate! slightly! fewer! jobs! relative! to! college! graduates! by! age! 58! (5.1!
jobs).!However,!due!to!earlier!onset!of!work,!this!relationship!is!reversed!for!the!initial!years!of!
work! life.!High! school! graduates! have! a! greater! number!of! jobs! through! age! 28.!High! school!
dropouts!hold! significantly! fewer! jobs!with! significant! earnings! at! all! ages,! accumulating!only!
4.1! jobs!on!average!by!age!58.!Figure!5A!also!shows!that! the!number!of! jobs!with!significant!




graduates! in! the! number! of! cumulative! years! worked!with! significant! earnings! by! age! 28.! A!




Topel! and!Ward! (1992)! estimated! that! young! white! males! held! on! average! 7! full<time! jobs!
during! their! first!10!years! in! the! labor!market.! !We! show! that!among! individuals!born! in! the!
































































































































































































Figure! 5B! also! renders! the! number! of! cumulative! jobs! with! significant! earnings! over! time,!
focusing!only!on! lower<educated!groups,! including!dropouts,!GED! recipients,! and!high! school!
graduates.!We!show!that!GED!recipients!are!very!similar!to!high!school!graduates,!and!in!fact!
achieve!a!higher!number!of!significant!jobs!by!age!38!than!high!school!graduates.!High!school!






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































age!18,!and!until! at! least!age!38.!As! in!Figures!5A!and!5B,!we!define!potential!experience!as!
beginning!after!entry!into!the!labor!market!(first!year!with!>$10,000!earnings!for!Figure!6A,!and!































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sector,! as! our! sample! sizes! are! not! sufficient! for! a! separate! analysis! of! the! public! sector.!
Decreased!average!tenure,!or!higher!job!exit!rates,!could!explain!our!above!finding!that!across!
all! education! groups,! individuals! hold! a! higher! number! of! cumulative! jobs! (at! least! when!
considering! jobs!with!any!earnings,!rather!than! just! focusing!on! jobs!with!significant! income).!
We!will! therefore! first!analyze! job! tenure!patterns! in! this! section,!and! then! focus!on! job!exit!
hazard!rates.!
We! define! tenure! as! the! number! of! continuous! years! that! an! individual! has! received! any!

















for!college!graduates! it! remains! relatively! low!at!0.10!years!per!year!of!age!until!age!23,!and!
then! increases! with! a! steeper! slope! of! around! 0.28! years! per! year! of! age! after! college!
graduation.!Between!the!1950s!and!1960s!birth!cohorts,!average!tenure!has!increased!for!the!
ages! that!we! observe! in! both! cohorts! (33! to! 38)! by! 0.1! <! 0.4! years.! Between! the! 1960s! and!
1970s!cohorts,!however,!this!trend!was!reversed!for!ages!18<28,!with!lower!average!tenure!for!
the!most!recent!cohort,!particularly!for!high!school!dropouts.!!!












































































































































































































































































































of! tenure! by! education! for! ages! 18<38.! The! bottom! row! focuses! on! individuals! aged! 38,! and!
illustrates!the!full!distribution!of!years!of!tenure.28!The!25th!percentile!and!median!tenure!for!
college! graduates! and! high! school! graduates! are! very! similar! (approximately! 1! and! 2! years,!
respectively,! in!the!20s,!and!2!and!4!years,!respectively,! in!the!30s).!Median!tenure! increases!
slightly!earlier,! at! age!26,! for!high! school! graduates,! relative! to!age!28! for! college!graduates.!
However,! the! 75th! percentile! is! consistently! higher! for! high! school! graduates,! who! started!
working!earlier!on!average.!The!picture! for!high!school!dropouts! looks!dramatically!different.!
Throughout! the!entire!age! range! from!18! to!38,! the!25th!percentile!of! tenure! remains!at! the!
minimum! 1! year,! and! median! tenure! remains! at! 2! years! until! age! 36.! The! 75th! percentile!
increases! to! 6! years! by! age! 36,! compared! to! 9! years! for! college! graduates,! and! 10! for! high!
school! graduates.! The! bottom!part! of! Figure! 7B! confirms! these! findings.! The! distributions! of!
years!of!tenure!at!age!38!are!relatively!similar!for!college!graduates!and!high!school!graduates,!
while!the!distribution!for!dropouts!is!skewed!to!the!left:!48%!of!dropouts!have!1!or!2!years!of!
tenure,! relative! to! 35%! of! high! school! graduates,! and! 30%! of! college! graduates.! The! lower!
average!tenure!at!all!ages!for!high!school!dropouts!seen!in!Figure!7A!stems!from!the!fact!that!












































































































































































































































































































ceases! to! be! his! employer! in! the! year! i+1.! This! can! either! be! due! to! a! switch! to! another!




Figure! 8A! illustrates! average! job! exit! hazards! by! tenure! both! across! education! groups! and!
cohorts! for! private! sector! employees.! The! first! graph! shows! average! exit! hazards! for! college!
graduates,!high!school!graduates,!and!high!school!dropouts!in!the!1960s!cohort.!The!remaining!
graphs! show! differences! across! cohorts! for! each! of! the! education! groups.! In! order! to!make!
cohorts!comparable,!we!show!the!results!only!for!overlapping!ages:!ages!38<47!for!the!1940s!
and! 1950s! cohorts,! and! ages! 18<27! for! the! 1960s! and! 1970s! cohorts.! As! expected,! job! exit!
hazards!are!decreasing!by!tenure!for!all!education!groups.!As!the!first!graph!illustrates!though,!
the!exit!hazard!–!tenure!profile!is!flatter!for!college!graduates,!who!have!lower!exit!hazards!at!
low! tenure! years,! and!higher! exit! hazards! at! higher! tenure! years.! In! the! first! year! of! tenure,!




section! that!a! lower! fraction!of! less!educated!groups! reach!higher!years!of! tenure! relative! to!
! 92!
college!graduates.! Figure!8A! illustrates! that! those!high! school!graduates!or!dropouts!who!do!
reach! those! higher! years! are! more! likely! than! college! graduates! to! remain! with! the! same!
employer! going! forward.!However,! for!high! school!dropouts,! the!majority! remains! in! the!1<2!
year!tenure!range,!where!they!have!a!relatively!higher!exit!hazard.!!
The!remaining!three!graphs!on!Figure!8A!show!that!there!is!a!continuous!increase!in!exit!hazard!
rates!across!cohorts.!The! increase! is!more!pronounced! for! those! less!educated.!For!example,!




























































































































































































































































































































































When!we! compare!our! results! on!exit! hazard! rates!by! tenure!with! those!of! Topel! and!Ward!
(1992),! the! importance! of! differences! across! education! categories,! the! length! of! time!










for! college! graduates! (21%! lower! for! high! school! graduates,! and! 29%! lower! for! high! school!
dropouts).!Moreover,!while!exit!hazard!levels!cannot!be!directly!compared!between!this!paper!
and!Topel! and!Ward! (1992),!due! to! the!difference! in!quarterly! and!annual!definitions!of! exit!
hazard!rates,!our!analysis!shows!that!exit!hazards!have!increased!substantially!since!the!cohort!
that!Topel!and!Ward!(1992)!analyzed!for!all!education!categories.!!
Figures! 8B! describes! the! relationship! between! age! and! job! exit! hazard! rates! both! across!









higher! for! high! school! dropouts! than! high! school! graduates! at! all! ages! between! 18<38.! Exit!
hazards! for! college! graduates! are! initially! relatively! high,! reaching! their! peak! at! age! 21!with!
61%,!and!only!thereafter!start!to!decrease,!albeit!at!higher!rate!than!high!school!graduates!and!
dropouts.! By! age! 25,! exit! hazards! for! college! graduates! are! below! those! for! high! school!





education! group.! For! all! overlapping! years,! we! observe! an! increase! in! hazard! rates! across!
cohorts,! which! is! larger! for! the! less! educated! groups.! For! example,! between! the! 1940s! and!
1950s!cohorts,!the!exit!hazard!at!age!47!increased!from!16%!to!19%!for!college!graduates,!from!
17%!to!24%!for!high!school!graduates,!and! from!23%!to!29%!for!dropouts.!We!also! illustrate!
that!high!school!dropouts!continue! to!have! relatively!higher! job!exit!hazards!until! the!end!of!
























































































































































































































































































The! first! panel! in! Figure! 9! shows! average! earnings! (in! 2007!USD)! for! the!different! education!
groups! in! the! 1960s! cohort! from! age! 18! until! 38! (the! highest! age! for!which!we! observe! the!
entire!cohort).!The!remaining!graphs!demonstrate!changes! in!the!age<earnings!profiles!across!
cohorts,!for!different!education!groups!(note!that!the!x<axis!ranges!from!18<48!years!on!those!
graphs,!and!that! the!range!of! the!y<axis!changes! for! the! lower!panel).! !The! first!graph!clearly!
demonstrates! the! skill! premium:! average! earnings! are! consistently! higher! for! groups! with!
higher!education!levels.!While!high!school!dropouts,!GED!recipients,!and!high!school!graduates!
experience!smooth!increases!in!earnings!over!time,!college!graduates,!as!expected,!show!lower!
earnings! growth! during! their! time! in! college,! but! then! quickly! recover! with! much! steeper!
earnings! growth! starting! at! age! 22.! By! age! 38,! average! earnings! for! college! graduates! were!
more!than!three!times!higher!than!for!high!school!dropouts!($58,012!vs.!$19,129).!Earnings!of!
GED!recipients!lie!consistently!between!those!of!high!school!graduates!and!dropouts.!At!age!38,!




























































































































































































































































































































































decrease).! It! is! possible! that! the! decrease! for! college! graduates! might! be! explained! by! this!
group!working!lower<skill!jobs!during!their!college!years,!for!which!real!earnings!decreased!over!
time.! ! It! is!also!possible! that!hours!of!work!declined! for! this!group!during! the!years! in!which!
they!mix!work!and!schooling.!!
While! average! earnings! for! college! graduates! in! real! terms! are! higher! in! the! 1960s! cohort!
compared!with!the!1950s!cohort!starting!at!age!24,!average!earnings!remain!lower!in!the!more!











following! section! explores! how! the! ratio! of! between<job! to! within<job! earnings! growth! has!
changed! over! time! since! the! 1970s.! It! also! shows! differences! in! the! importance! of! job!
transitions!for!earnings!growth!among!education!groups.!!
Figures!10A,!10B,!and!10C!illustrate!between<!and!within<job!earnings!growth!(in!real!terms)!for!












and! between<earnings! growth! in! different! age! groups! for! college! graduates,! high! school!
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graduates,! and! dropouts.!We! observe! that! college! graduates! on! average! experience! positive!
earnings! growth! both! within<! and! between! jobs! throughout! their! career! (apart! from! the!
exception! of! a! <0.2%! average! within<job! growth! for! age! group! 44<48).! Both! between<! and!
within<job! growth! is! decreasing! across! the! lifetime! for! this! highest! educated! group.! While!
between! (within)<job! growth! averages! 48%! (3%)! in! the! 19<23! age! group,! when! individuals!
transition! from! college! to! their! first! full<time! job,! it! decreases! to! 5%! (1%)! in! the! 39<43! age!
group.!This!is!consistent!with!the!concave!shape!of!the!age<average!earnings!profile!in!Figure!9.!
Within<job!wage!growth!is!thus!consistently!much!lower!than!between<job!growth.!The!pictures!




experience! positive! real! earnings! growth! even! if! they! remain! with! the! same! employer,! real!




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































show! that! the! ratio! is! very! high! for! age! groups! 19<23! and! 34<38! (16.6! and! 18.4),! and! lower!
(between!7.0!and!7.4)!for!the!remaining!age!groups!until!age!43.!!
Figures! 10B! and!10C,!which! replicate! Figure! 10A! for! the! 1960s! and!1970s! cohorts,! point! out!
several! changes! over! time.! First,! between<job! earnings! growth! for! college! graduates! has!
increased!across!cohorts!consistently!(e.g.!for!age!group!19<23,!from!48%!in!the!1950s!cohort!to!
57%!in!the!1960s!cohort,!to!58%!in!the!1970s!cohort).!Second,!between<job!growth!for!the!less!
educated! continues! to! remain! significantly! lower! than! for! college! graduates,! but! increased!
markedly!between! the!1950s!and!1960s!cohorts! (e.g.! for!high!school!graduates! (dropouts)! in!
age!group!19<23,!from!9%!(3%)! in!the!1950s!cohort,!to!26%!(28%)! in!the!1960s!cohort.!Third,!
within<job! earnings! growth! turns! positive! in! the! 19<23! and! 24<28! age! groups! for! high! school!
graduates!in!the!1960s!and!1970s!cohorts,!although!it!continues!to!linger!at!low!levels!(0<6%),!





$20,000! in! annual! earnings! for! the! rest!of! the! career.!On! the!other!hand,! Figures!5A!and!5C!
showed!that!while!dropouts!hold!the!highest!number!of!cumulative!jobs!with!any!earnings!at!
all! ages,! they! hold! the! lowest! number! of! jobs!with! significant! earnings.! In! line!with! the! high!
! 106!
number! of! any! cumulative! jobs,! Figure! 7A! showed! that! dropouts! have! the! lowest! average!
tenure! across! all! ages! relative! to! those! higher! educated,! as!well! as! the! highest! exit! hazards,!
particularly! at! younger! ages! (Figure! 8B).! Our! findings! on! between<! and! within<job! earnings!
growth!in!Figures!10A<10C!explain!that!“stable”!jobs!with!the!same!employer!over!time!are!not!
lucrative!for!the!least!educated,!as!their!real!earnings!decrease!over!time.!High!school!dropouts!



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figures! 11A<11C! replicate! the! analysis! of! Figures! 10A<10C,! but! exclude! all! observations! of!
negative!or! zero!nominal! earnings! growth.! The! squares! and! circles!on! the! second,! third,! and!
fourth!graphs!of!each! figure! illustrate! the!percentage!of! the! sample! that! is! included! in! these!










sample! with! positive! nominal! between<job! earnings! growth:! for! college! graduates,! this!
percentage! moves! from! 78%! to! 63%,! for! high! school! graduates! from! 63%! to! 56%,! and! for!




The!bars! in! the! second,! third! and! fourth! graphs! of! Figures! 11A<11C! illustrate! the!differences!
between!within<job!and!between<job!growth!across!the!lifetime,!as!in!Figures!10A<10C.!When!
we! exclude,! as! in! Figures! 11A<11C,! observations! with! negative! nominal! earnings! growth,!
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differences!between!education!groups!diminish!markedly.!While!college!graduates!still!exhibit!
higher! between<job! earnings! growth! in! earliest! age! group! from! 19<23! (in! the! 1950s! cohort,!
85%,! as! opposed! to! 52%! for! high! school! graduates,! and! 44%! for! dropouts),! the! differences!
disappear! thereafter! (e.g.! in!age!group!29<33! in! the!1950s!cohort,!43%!for!college!graduates,!
45%! for! high! school! graduates,! and! 54%! for! dropouts).! A! similar! trend! can! be! observed! for!
within<job! earnings! growth:! while! college! graduates! experience! higher! growth! at! very! early!
ages!as! they!exit!college! into! their! first! full<time! job,!within<job!earnings!growth!thereafter! is!
higher!for!high!school!graduates!and!dropouts!if!we!only!consider!those!with!positive!nominal!
earnings!growth.!The!first!graphs!in!Figures!11A<11C!illustrate!the!resulting!ratios!of!between<!
to!within<job! growth! across! time.! In! the! 1950s! cohort,!while! high! school! graduates! have! the!
highest!ratio!during!the!20s,!the!ratio!for!college!graduates!exceeds!other!education!groups!for!
the! 30s! and! 40s.! These! findings! point! to! a! significant! heterogeneity! among! high! school!
graduates!and!dropouts.!In!our!discussion!of!figures!10A<10C!we!showed!that!the!less<educated!
groups! experienced! on! average! negative! within<job! earnings! growth! and! switched! jobs!
frequently!to!retain!an!earnings!level.!However,!when!we!exclude!the!minority!of!less<educated!










our! findings!with! the! seminal! paper! by! Topel! and!Ward! (1992)!who! last! used! administrative!
data! to! systematically! study! labor!market! experiences,! focusing! on! a! sample! of!white!males!
born!between!1939!and!1948.!We!show!that!several!of!Topel!and!Ward’s!(1992)!findings!mask!
substantial! heterogeneity! by! education! group! already! in! the! cohort! that! they! studied.!




21.!We! show! that! in! the! cohort! they! studied,! the! equivalent! percentage! is! 51%! (68%,! 82%)!
when!considering!only!college!graduates!(high!school!graduates,!high!school!dropouts).!Looking!
at!more!recent!cohorts,!we!show!that!the!percentage!achieving!significant!earnings!by!age!21!













Analyzing! the! number! of! years!worked!over! the! lifetime,!we! find! that! high! school! graduates!
work!the!most!(21.3!of!30!possible!years),!followed!by!college!graduates!(20.5!years),!and!high!




of! 10! years)! during! the! first! ten! years,! but! for! many! of! these! years! they! do! not! reach! the!
$10,000!threshold!that!we!define!as!significant!earnings.!









Topel!and!Ward! (1992)!estimated! that! two!thirds!of!all! jobs!end! in! the! first!year.!Our! results!
show! that! those! jobs! are! disproportionately! held! by! the! less<educated.! Across! all! cohorts,!
dropouts!have!the!lowest!average!tenure!at!all!ages.!At!age!38,!almost!half!of!dropouts!have!1!




approximately! half! of! total! wage! growth.! We! show! that! there! is! substantial! heterogeneity!
across!education!group!in!terms!of!wage!growth,!and!where!it!happens.!Average!real!earnings!
growth,!whether!within<!or!between<job,! is! significantly!higher! for!college!graduates! than! for!
less<educated! groups.!While! college! graduates,! on! average,! experience! positive! real! earnings!
growth! even! if! they! remain!with! the! same! employer,! earnings! of! high! school! graduates! and!
dropouts!decrease!on!average!in!real!terms!within!the!same!job!and!this!is!true!across!all!age!
groups.!Workers! in! lower!education!groups!do!on!average!experience!earnings!growth!when!




the! same! job,! change! jobs! frequently,! and! remain! at! low! tenure! levels! throughout! their!
















The! percentage! of! working<age! Americans! receiving! disability! benefits! has! increased!
significantly!over!recent!decades.!While!some!scholars!claim!that!this!process!can!be!explained!
mostly! by! the! aging! of! baby<boomers,! who! entered! prime! ages! for! disability! receipt,! others!
point! to! a!more! lenient! system!of!disability!determination.! Liebman! (2014)! shows! that! there!
has! been! an! increased! incidence! related! to! musculoskeletal! and! mental! conditions,! in! the!
absence!of!which!the!number!of!beneficiaries!today!would!be!21!percent! lower.!At!the!same!
time,!the!number!of!circulatory!diagnoses!among!disability!recipients!has!decreased.!Liebman!
(2014)! poses! the! puzzle! as! to! whether! the! rising! incidence! of! musculoskeletal! and! mental!
conditions!reflects!more!lenient!criteria!and!increased!incentives!for!low<wage!workers!to!claim!
benefits,!or!rather!a!reclassification!of!circulatory!cases!as!musculoskeletal!or!mental!cases.!!
If! the! system! has,! indeed,! become!more! lenient,!we! should! observe! an! improvement! in! the!
health! status! of! disability! recipients,! in! particular! among! diagnosis! codes! that! have! become!
more! frequent,! such! as! musculoskeletal! and! mental! conditions.! This! paper! aims! to! provide!
evidence!on!the!health!status!of!disability!recipients!over!time.!!We!use!administrative!benefit!
records! from! the!Social! Security!Administration,!matched! to!data! from! the!Survey!of! Income!
and! Programs! Participation! (SIPP)! on! self<reported! health! status,! including! measures! of!
limitations!in!basic!and!instrumental!Activities!of!Daily!Living!(ADLs).!!
The!preliminary! results! presented! in! this! paper! indicate! that!male!OASDI! disability! recipients!
become! healthier! on! average! between! 1984! and! the! early! 1990s! across! various! health!
measures.!This!is!not!surprising!because!after!eligibility!requirements!were!tightened!in!the!late!
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1970s! and! early! 1980s,! the! 1984! reforms! reversed! the! tightening,! in! particular! by! allowing!
multiple!impairments!to!cumulatively!qualify!an!individual!for!benefits!even!if!each!impairment!
on! its! own! would! not! have.! ! In! addition,! some! measures! suggest! continued! health!
improvements!since!the!early!1990s.!!Most!of!the!average!health!improvement!is!driven!by!two!
forces:! 1)! a! selection! effect,! due! to! an! increasing! fraction! of! recipients!with!mental! disorder!
diagnoses,! who! are! on! average! healthier! across! all! measures,! and! 2)! a! pronounced!
improvement! in! health! status! for! those! with! musculoskeletal! diseases,! a! growing! diagnosis!
category.!The!improvement,! in!particular!for!those!with!musculoskeletal! impairments,! is!most!
pronounced!when!we!measure!non<severe!impairments!(instrumental!ADLs).!While!those!with!
severe! impairments! have! also! become!healthier! over! time,! it! seems! that! the! average! health!
status!improvement!is!mainly!due!to!those!with!less<severe!impairments!reporting!significantly!
fewer! limitations! in! more! recent! years.! ! Because! these! results! do! not! yet! fully! control! for!




We! use! data! from! the! Survey! of! Income! and! Program! Participation! (SIPP),! a! nationally!






panel30.! Respondents! were! asked! about! their! subjective! health! status,! as! well! as! the! basic!
Activities! of! Daily! Living! (ADL)! and! Instrumental! Activities! of! Daily! Living! (IADL)! battery! of!
questions.! The!ADL! and! IADL! questions! address! physical! and!mental! conditions! affecting! the!
respondent,!the!use!of!mobility!aids,!vision!and!hearing!impairments,!speech!difficulties,!lifting!
and!aerobic!difficulties,!and!the!ability!to!function!independently!within!the!home.!!
By! becoming! special! sworn! Census! employees,! we!were! able! to!match! these! SIPP! panels! to!
administrative! data! from! the! Social! Security! Administration’s! Master! Beneficiary! Records!
(MBR),! the! Supplemental! Security! Record! (SSR),! and! the! Payment! History! Update! System!





as! primary! and! secondary! diagnosis! codes.! The! SSR! file! includes! the! equivalent! data! for! SSI!
applications,!from!1974!to!2007.!The!PHUS!records!actual!monthly!payments!received!(rather!















Figure! 3.1! illustrates! the! percentage! of! OASDI! disability! and! SSI! recipients,! as! well! as! non<
disabled! individuals! who! responded! that! they! are! in! fair! or! poor! health31.! This! graph! is! not!
adjusted!for!the!age!composition!of!benefit!recipients.!While!approximately!80%!of!male!OASDI!
disability! recipients! reported! fair! or! poor! health! in! the!mid<1980s,! this! fraction! decreased! to!
around! 65%! by! 1993,! and! remained! relatively! stable! since! then.! This! improvement! in! the!
average! health! status! of! OASDI! disability! recipients! took! place! against! the! backdrop! of! a!
relatively! stable!average!health! status!of!non<OASDI!or! SSI! recipients.!Approximately!6<8%!of!
non<recipients!report!fair!or!poor!health!status.!A!lower!fraction!of!male!SSI!recipients!relative!
to! OASDI! disability! recipient! reported! fair! or! poor! health! status! throughout! the! time! period!
studied.! In! 1984,! 66%!of! SSI,! compared! to!80%!of!OASDI!disability! recipients! responded! that!
their! health! status!was! fair! or! poor.! The! fraction! of! SSI! recipients! in! fair! or! poor! health! also!























































































































































































































Liebman! (2014)! shows! that!as! the!baby!boomers!moved! through! the!workforce,! the!average!
age!of!both!male!and! female!disability! recipients!decreased! from!the!early!1980s!until!about!
1993,!due!to!a!surge!in!younger!workers,!after!which!average!age!increased!as!baby!boomers!
reached! older! ages.! Because! these! preliminary! results! are! not! age! adjusted,! some! of! the!
improvement!in!health!status!observed!from!1984!to!1993!could!be!the!result!of!the!changing!
age! distribution! of! the! DI<eligible! population! and! might! therefore! not! reflect! more! lenient!
eligibility!criteria.!Figure!3.1!also!shows!an!improvement!in!the!health!status!of!female!OASDI!
disability!recipients!from!76%!in!fair/poor!health!in!1984!to!66%!in!1997.!In!contrast,!the!self<
reported! health! status! of! female! SSI! recipients! remained! relatively! constant! over! the! entire!
period!studied.!Even!if!the!observed!improvement!in!reported!health!status!of!female!benefit!
recipients! is!an!artifact!of!a!changing!age!composition! for! the!period! from!1984! to!1993,! the!
improvement! from! 1993! to! 1997! is! likely! real.! During! this! time! period,! the! average! age! of!
benefit! recipients! increased! markedly! (Liebman! 2014),! which! would! bias! our! health! status!































































































































































































































































































the! average!number! of! instrumental! ADLs.!Unfortunately,!we!only! observe! two! instrumental!
ADLs!consistently!from!1984!to!2005,!given!that!the!remaining!ADL!questions!were!only!added!
in! the! 1990!panel.! The! IADLS!observed! continuously! are!whether! a! respondent! has! difficulty!
lifting!and!carrying!something!as!heavy!as!10!lbs,!such!as!a!full!bag!of!groceries,!and!whether!
she!has!difficulty!getting!around!outside!the!home.!This!graph!illustrates!the!average!number!
(out! of! a!maximum!of! two)! of! instrumental! ADLs.! As! in! Figure! 3.1,!we! show! that! the! health!





average!number!of! IADLs! reported!by!both!OASDI!disability!and!SSI! recipients!until!1997!and!
2002,! respectively.! Once! again,! this! suggests! that! also! female! recipients! have! become! less!
impaired!over!time,!particularly!between!1993!and!1997,!when!we!know!that!average!age!of!
recipients! had! increased.! ! Moreover,! compared! to! men,! this! panel! also! shows! that! female!
recipients! have! a! higher! number! of! IADL! limitations.!Most! recently,! in! the! 2005! SIPP! wave,!
female!OASDI!disability!recipients!claimed!on!average!almost!50%!more!impairments!(0.71!out!
of!2!possible!impairments,!compared!with!0.48!for!male!OASDI!disability!recipients).!!
Figure!3.3! replicates! the!analysis!of!Figure!3.2,!but!considers!a!broader!array!of! instrumental!




Figure! 3.3! represents! the! average! number! of! out! of! those! possible! 6! limitations! for! benefit!
recipients.!Particularly!for!male!recipients,!this!graph!confirms!our!previous!finding,!that!OASDI!
disability!recipients!have!become!less!limited!in!terms!of!IADLs!over!time.!In!1993,!male!OASDI!
disability! recipients! had! an! average!of! 1.36!out! of! 6! possible! limitations,!which!decreased! to!
0.95! by! 2005.! Over! the! same! period,! average! age! of! recipients! increased! from! 49.5! to! 51.5!
(Liebman!2014),!which!we!would!expect!to!have!the!opposite!effect!on!IADLs!reported.!Figure!
3.3!thus!likely!underestimates!the!extent!to!which!more!recent!OASDI!disability!recipients!have!
an! improved!health!status!on!average.!Figure!3.3!also! illustrates!a!decrease! in!the!number!of!
IADLs!reported!by!SSI!recipients!over!time,!although!less!pronounced!than!for!OASDI!disability!
recipients.! While! the! trend! for! female! benefit! recipients! is! less! consistent,! we! nevertheless!
observe!an!overall!decrease! in! the!number!of! IADLs!over! time.!While!Figure!3.3!confirms!the!
finding! that! female! OASDI! disability! recipients! face! on! average! more! limitations! than! male!







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































time,! focusing!on!basic!ADLs.! Figure!3.4! focuses!on! those! two!basic!ADLs! for!which!data! are!
available!for!all!panels!(difficulty!moving!around!inside!the!house,!and!difficulty!getting!in!and!
out!of!bed).!Figure!3.5! illustrates!the!average!number!of!a!broader!set!of!basic!ADLs!that!are!
available! starting! with! the! 1990! panel.! In! contrast! to! Figure! 3.1! and! 3.2,! which! showed!
improving!health! status!of! benefit! recipients! also!between!panels! 1984! and!1990,! Figure! 3.4!
suggests! that! average! health! status! as!measured! by! the! number! of! basic! ADLs! deteriorated!
between! the! first! two! SIPP! panels.! Thereafter,! however,! the! conclusions! from! the! previous!
graphs! are! confirmed:! There! is! a! downward! trend! in! the! average! number! of! limitations! an!





















1984!panel,! controlling! for! state!unemployment! rate!and!years!of!education.!The!dummy! for!
year! 1991! is! significant! only! in! the! specification! where! we! do! not! control! for! state!
unemployment! rates! at! the! time! of! the! disability! application! and! years! of! education! of! the!
applicant.! The! size! of! the! coefficients! on! the! year! dummies,! however,! remains! relatively!
constant! after! 1993,! suggesting! that! most! of! the! improvement! in! health! status! took! place!
between!1984!and!1993.!!









the! average! health! status! of! disability! recipients! has! improved! over! time,! particularly! since!
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recipients! have! gotten! healthier! over! time! along! according! to! both!measurements,! it! is! the!
number! of! less! severe! impairments! that! has!most! decreased.!One! explanation! could! be! that!















Table! 3.2! conducts! the! same! exercise! for! female! OASDI! disability! recipients.! Here! we! also!
observe! an! improvement! of! OSADI! disability! recipients’! health! status,! particularly! when!
measuring!health!status!with!the!average!number!of!instrumental!ADLs.!Starting!in!1991,!year!
dummies!are!negative!and! significant! in!all! specifications.!A! female!OASDI!disability! recipient!
interviewed! in! 1997! reported! on! average! 0.47! fewer! out! of! 6! possible! instrumental! ADLs!
compared!to!someone!interviewed!in!1984.!In!the!regressions!of!the!average!number!of!basic!
ADLs!(maximum!2),!we!encounter!the!same!issue!as!for!male!OASDI!disability!recipients:!due!to!
the! steep! increase! in! the!number!of! basic!ADLs!between!1984!and!1990,! coefficients!on! the!
year!dummies!have!a!positive! sign.!When! considering!6!possible!basic!ADLs! as! a!measure!of!
health! status! though,! with! a! base! year! of! 1990,! the! coefficients! on! all! year! dummies! are!
negative,!and!significant!for!the!year!1997.!Comparable!to!the!results! for!male!recipients,!we!
find!that!the!improvement! in!health!status! is!much!more!pronounced!along!the!dimension!of!
less! severe! impairments.! Those!with!more! severe! (“basic”)! impairments! in! the! population!of!
female! OASDI! disability! recipients! likely! experienced! less! of! an! improvement.! State!
unemployment!rates!at!disability!application!continue!to!be!insignificant.!!
Table!3.3!shows!regressions!of!our!various!health!indicators!for!male!SSI!recipients.!As!we!had!
already! observed! in! the! graphical! representations,! the! trend! in! the! health! status! of! SSI!
recipients! is! less! clear.!While! the! coefficients! on! the! year! dummies! are! negative! throughout!
(apart!from!the!regressions!of!the!number!of!basic!ADLs),!they!are!mostly!insignificant.!When!








Table! 3.4! illustrates! regressions! for! female! SSI! recipients.!When! using! fair! or! poor! health! or!
basic! ADLs! as! an! indicator! for! health! status,! coefficients! on! the! year! dummies! are! mostly!
insignificant.!However,!when!we!measure!health!status!by!the!average!number!of!instrumental!
ADLs,!coefficients!are!negative!and!significant!starting!in!year!1997.!!
Given! that! we! found! that! improvements! in! the! health! status! of! disability! benefit! recipients!
mainly! occurred! on! the! dimension! of! less! severe! impairments,! it! is! interesting! to! consider!
trends! in!health!status!by!diagnosis!codes.!Table!3.5! illustrates!changes! in!the!composition!of!
the! recipient!population! in! terms!of!primary!diagnoses,!and!breaks!out!average!health!status!
for! each! of! our! measures! by! diagnoses.! We! use! major! primary! diagnosis! code! groups,! as!
defined!by! the!Office! of! the!Deputy!Commissioner,!Disability! and! Income! Security! Programs:!
circulatory,!endocrine!and!nutrition,!mental!disorders,!musculoskeletal,!nervous!and!sense,!and!
other!categories.!!





from! 9%! to! 19%.! Since! the! 1993! panel,! the! fraction! of! OASDI! disability! recipients! with!
circulatory! impairments! has! decreased! from!16%! to! 11%! in! the! 2005! panel.!We! thus! do! not!














Among! male! OASDI! disability! recipients,! the! health! status! has! improved! for! those! with! a!
circulatory!or!musculoskeletal!diagnosis.!Of!those!with!circulatory!(musculoskeletal)!diagnoses,!
88%!(91%)!interviewed!in!1984!reported!fair!or!poor!health,!compared!to!72%!(76%)!of!those!
interviewed! in! 2005.! Moreover,! those! with! a! mental! disorder! diagnosis! have! a! significantly!
better! health! status! on! average,! given! that! most! health! status! measures! involve! physical!





a! key! and! growing! diagnosis! category,! musculoskeletal! diseases,! individuals! have! become!
healthier!in!the!cross<section,!suggested!a!more!lenient!determination!process!over!time.!!
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recipients!with! an! associated! secondary! diagnosis! code! has! increased! dramatically! from!19%!
(23%)! in! 1995! to! 54%! (45%)! in! 2007.! The! equivalent! percentage! with! a! primary! diagnosis!
increased!from!95%!(90%)!to!97%!(94%)!over!the!same!time!period.!The!fraction!with!primary!
diagnosis! codes! went! through! a! sharp! increase! earlier! (between! the! late! 1960s! and! early!
1990s).!A! similar! trend!can!be!observed! for! female!OASDI!disability!and!SSI! recipients.! In! the!
absence!of! an!explanation!on!why!diagnosis! codes!were! recorded!more!diligently! over! time,!
this!puts!the!reliability!and!representativeness!of!early!MBR!and!SSR!data!in!question.!It!might!
be!that!only! individuals!with!severe! impairments!had!a!diagnosis!code!recorded,!skewing!the!
resulting! composition! of! diagnosis! codes.! The! increase! in! the! fraction! with! multiple!
impairments,!and!thus!a!secondary!diagnosis!code,!over!time!is!also!notable.!This!might!be!the!
result! of! a! change! in! rules! as! part! of! the!1984! Social! Security!Disability! Benefits! Reform!Act.!
Prior!to!the!amendment,!a!case!could!not!proceed!unless!the!individual!had!at!least!one!severe!
impairment.!After!1984,!the!disability!determination!process!considers!the!combined!effect!of!














































































































































































































































































































































The! results! in! this! paper! are! preliminary.! ! They! provide! evidence! that! the! average! disability!
benefits!recipient!in!the!1990s!was!healthier!than!the!average!recipient!in!the!mid!1980s.!!!We!
measure!health!status!based!on!self<reported!measures!of!overall!health,!as!well!as!limitations!





over! time.! Second,!we! show! that! there! has! been! an! improvement! in! health! status! for! those!
with!musculoskeletal! impairments,! a! growing! diagnosis! category.! For! this! diagnosis! group! in!
particular,!health!status!improvement!is!strongest!when!we!measure!non<severe!impairments!
(instrumental!ADLs).!This!suggests!that!the!improvement!in!average!health!status!of!DI!and!SSI!
recipients! is! mainly! due! to! those! with! less<severe! impairments! reporting! significantly! fewer!
limitations! in! more! recent! years.! The! health! status! of! those! with! severe! impairments! has!
remained!relatively!more!stable.!!
Further! analysis! is! needed! in! order! to! determine! the! extent! to! which! this! trend! can! be!
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